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Graduate students planning 01
receive their master’s degree by
February should apply to the office id the graduate ilhision office, Atimfili by Ott. Ill, reports
tn. Jutites W. Wont., bead of
the 111% llll if graduate -audios.
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rally committee %sill hold
first majoi nit.eting tumorross at it:311p.m. in Morris Dailev
auditorium to Organ ize. commitSkint secree- and set tip a
games, Sc.
Lion for SjS
to Kathy Lyrics, pubcity chairman.
At present the rally committee,
,shich is responsible for putting
on a complete public relations program for the SJS athletic prorram, is attempting to enlist 1000
,tudents to present organized card
Stunts during half-time activities
al the football game.
Students who do become regu
lar members of the card section
II receive membership cards
,khich will entitle them to sit in
a reserved area on the 50 yard
line at all football games, said Miss
1.ynes.

Petitions Due
For Election

The rally committee hopes to
have the card stunt section organized in time for the Homecoming game with Washington State
Oct. 29.

In addition to needing people
for the card section, the rally committee will need people to work
on the various sub-conunittees
such as publicity and planning. All
interested students are invited by
Miss Lynes to attend tomorrow’s
meeting at which time they will
sign up for the positions.

SAM Rush
Function Set

The Society for Advacceilient of
Management rush function will he
held tomorrow night, 7:30 p.m., at
Hoover hall, girl’s dormitory, said
publicity chairman William RobDates for class council and
ertson.
freshman representatives election
SAM, composed of students and
have been set by the election
noard according to Gray Wood, members of management in industry, commerce, government and
election board chairman.
Applications are open now and education is open to all sophomore,
may be obtained at the College junior and senior men and women
Union. the applications and peti- with an interest in
management.
tions will be due tomorrow. This
Last year’s activities, in addiincludes the freshman representatives and officers of each of the tion to the monthly dinner-speaker
four classes. The applications and meetings, included plant
trips to
petitions are due in the College
IBM. Hewlett-Packard co. and a
Union by 5 p.m.
Friday eligible candidates will tour through an advertising agendraw for place on the ballots at a cy in San Francisco.
meeting at 3 p.m. at a place to
There are 178 SAM chapters
Is, announced.
the U.S., Canada,
Saturday advertising may be put throughout
up in order to allow 85 hours of Puerto Rico and Hawaii. Last year ,
wherlising before the election. the SJS campus had the second
Elections will be October 19 and largest membership in the nation

Dr. James 0. 1t,
English at San Jose State, will review "The Cult of Shakespeare,"
in a weekly booktalk tomorrow.
12:30 to 1:20 p.m. in cafteria
rooms A and B.
A Shakeseparean scholar at SJS
for 20 years, Dr. Wood will reviess
the "fanaticism and excessiveness"
of Shakespeare’s followers, as well
as appraising author F. E. Halliday’s book.
Halliday is a noted British
Shakespearean authority.
Three years ago Dr. Wood originated a Shakespearean festival at
SJS. He assisted the ’drama department in the production of
"Maclieth" and "As You Like It."
Dr. Wood mentions festivals
throughout the world (Ashland,
Ore., Yale university, Conn. and
Stratford -on-Avon. for example)
as evidence of the 16th -century
playwright’s popularity.

Faculty Wives Club
Inaugurates Year
With Smorgasbord
ii’",::

at the Golden Doors restaurant in
Los Gatos will mark the beginning of the SJS Faculty Wives
club’s year of activity.
"The deadline for making reservations is Wednesday noon," said
Mrs. Robert Woodward, putilicit
chairman. "Members who want to.
attend the smorgasbord may con tact Mmes. Henry Meckel, Thom as McGowan and Earnest Green,"’
she added.
Mrs. Lois T. Henderson, associate professor of English and director of the college writing clinic, will present verbal snapshots
,:f %%omen frorn different eountrids
whom she encountered on, a trip
around the world,

First meeting of tlie Robinson seminar tonight will feature
two San Jose State Instructors
discussing "Whether existent,a predicate."
The seminar will begin at A
with Dr. Frank
o’clock in
B. Etwrs.ole, assistant professor
of philosophy, and Dr. Murray
.1. Kite ley. aesistant professor of
humanities. leading the

Student To Head
ROTC Group Staff
Cadet Cu!. Michael King was
selected recently to head the SJS,
Air Force ROTC group staff for
this semester, according to Kenneth L. Boyd, cadet captain.
The selection was made by Mal.
William E. Quinlan, commandant
of cadets and Lt. Col. Emery A.
Cook, professor of air science.

The fate of a painting that took ’
an entire summer for art teacher Richard Sorby to complete and
was valued in excess of $1000 still
lies in the hands of the thief who
who snatched the featured work
trom the Faculty Art Show last
week.
The theft, equally as serious as
the incident last May when 14
paintings were filched from grad- ’
uate student John Alan Brooks,
has left Mr. Warren Fails, art
dept. head, torn between two
courses of action.
First, he is primarily interested
in the return of the painting to
iIi. usyner.
ssitis. still: WSIT

Mr. Faus reported. "and we will , continuing and that campus police
in turn be reasonable in his treat- want to wrap this case up before
ment."
thievery in the art building beAware of the possibility n h a t omes a habit.
the thief might destroy the paintHe noted that the only major
ing for fear of getting caught heft, at SJS in the past few
with it, Mr. Faus suggested that semesters have been in the art
he leave the work in the area of building. "If this painting does not
the art building where it could be turn up we’re going to station an
picked up.
ifficer in the art Minding." the
However, the art dept. can be security chief stated.
pushed into a "get tough" policy
Mr. Faits warned that his deaccording to Mr. Faus. "We will partment may have to take its
prosecute to the full letter of the iwn steps to safeguard paintings
law if this painting is not re- ,f students and faculty alike.
turned soon, and will inform the
"To share our work with the
police right away if there are any campus community we exhibit our
more thefts in the art depart- art much like books are kept open
ment," he warned.
in the stacks of the library." Mr.
Faus explained. "I’d hate to see
THEFT HABIT
Chief Security officer Ralphi the day when sve hase to luck our
amount of time fur the filcher to
realize the significance of th, ’,

Other members, all cadet captains, are: William R. Dodge, operations and training officer; Oliver
A. Fisk, personnel officer; William
R. O’Brien, inspector and comptroller; and Kenneth L. Boyd, inforIllation officer.
Cadet King and his staff conduct planning and training for the
255 man Air Force ROTC.

Sophomores Meet
All interested sophomores are
urged to attend the meeting of
the sophomore class today at 2:30
p.m. in TH21, announced Suzie
Barton, acting class president.
Procedures for the coming eleclion of class officers set for Oct.
19 and 20 will be clarified, she
said. Miss Barton added that ii..
for this year and goals for !..
class of 1963 will also be discussed

On-Campus TV
Need a Lock Picked or a Safe Opened? Will Present
Ceramic Art
carrying these innocent-loaking instruments he would receive a stiff
jail sentence unless he could show
his locksmith credentials.
On this subject, he pointed out
that the locksmith’s ethics are as
strict as any other vocation. If
not, men with his skill could hidei

Keeper of Keys
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There seems to be a downward
trend in this seemingly innocent
key -making now that college personnel have been informed that

SELECTING A KEY that fits one of the 7000 locks of San Jose State.
locksmith Joe Runyon explains how his cross index system keeps
track of the thousands of locks and keys that open and close the
college every day.

world wire

NIXON INTENs11111,sI MP Si.
:,,,.t.,. hard M. Nixon inBILLINGS.
Kennedy y:esterday with
tensified his campaign .i.titinst Ser.
a charge that a Democratic victory Ir. N,,sember would inevitably
lead to "higher taxes and higher prices."
Starting a campaign day at a chilly street rally in Billings,
Caillpll,,,1-4;111aIt’it
1it/1
and leading on to Denver and salt Lake City. the Republican
ion programs, "Perspective" and
presidential condidate said Kennedy was advocating spending probehind the front of being a legi- "Explorations’ swing into their
grams that would cost Americans billions of dollars more than
timate locksmith when actually en- second broadcasts this weekend.
they are now siwitiling tor federal government.
gaged in criminal activity.
He said higher prices and itICI’VaSed fell(Tal taxation were bound
"Perspective" will lead off at
"A true locksmith is more than
to result.
just a key grinder," Mr. Runyan 2:30 p.m. Saturday on KNTV s
KENNEDV sPi1siss fits itii,itTs
contended.
channel 11 with a presentation on
’ .
nnedy spoke up
WARM
CONVERTS KEYS
ceramic art, narrated by Dr. Herat a warm Dixie welHe explained how he converted bert H. Sanders, professor of an. for civil rights ii I
the art faculty’s keys to fit the internationally known as an ex- come at this health shrine where Franklin D. Roosevelt worked anti
died.
new elevator in the art building
pert ill his field.
and still prevented each key from
The Demoeratic presidential 110111i1111.1., without naming Vice
by
This will he followed Sunday
opening the different offices.
President Richard M. N lxiili, ansnered his opponent’s eltarge that
he has failed to talk about Negro rights in the South. lie fired
The art of this locksmith is the second program for teachers
this reply:
demonstrated when he makes a or would -lie -teachers in the audiokey with only a serial number to visual field, with an introduction
"As I have said in every part of the country if it is to he true
go by. "The numbers tell me how by Dr. Richard B. Lewis. head of
to its ideals and obligations, it must assure esatry citizen fit II proto cut the key," he said.
audio-visual, and narration by Dr. tection sit his constitutional rights arid Ili, equal opportunities to
Often his work in re-keying
t
of our minimal
I
participate with i’s try other
locks comes down to the magnify- Jerrold Kemp, associate professor
life."
ing glass and tweezer stage requir- of education, and Dr. George W.
’SI DI I NsT ox t
ing the hands of a jeweler to get Cochern, associate professor of
NtNoN Wys.T.
the job done.
education, on the subject of "Disaat’i
Pae-,
N.sain stilt apNEW YOLK ’UPI
Byron, Bollinger, (supt. of con- play Materials in the Classroom." pear on the left sidle of television Stireerl in his next broadcast debate
struction and predecessor of the The "Explorations" program will with Sen. John F. Kennedy Thursday night. Network officials dispresent locksmith, explained t he begin at 10 a.m.
closed yesterday.
advantages of the index system
The two series presented their
The reason for the presidential candidate’s positions. a CBS
Mr. Runyon has established that
first programs Oct. 8 and 9, with spokesman said, is that since Nixon will be in California and Ken enables him to put his hand on any
"Perspective" viewing the Col- nedy in New York. viewers accustomed to seeing American maps
key in a matter of seconds.
lege marching hand, and "Explora- with the West Coast on the left and the East ,Orl the right would
’COLLEGE FORTI’NATE’
tions" starting the first audio-vis- naturally expect the debaters’ images to correspond with their actual
geographic locations.
’The college is fortunate to have ual telecast.
such a dedicated man." the conGUINEA BLAMES U.N. FOR CONFUSION
series, which
"Perspective"
The
struction head noted.
training lab for
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. IUPI ,-- President Sekou Toure of
Formerly employed as personnel is primarily a
students major- Guinea blamed the United Nations yesterday for the confusion in
manager at the Kaiser Shipyard , speech and drama
in Richmond, Mr. Runyon recalls ing in radio and television, is en- the Congo and said this had helped the worst enemies of freedom.
diThe Moscow-trained African said the United Nations "has taken
he saw the firm "grow from a 1 tirely student -produced and
members mere- away from peace and security more than it has supplied to it. in
mtalhole into a 100.000 man out- reeled, and faculty
ly oversee the process.
the Congo.
fit."
"Explorations" is designed for
He followed the Soviet Union in demanding United Nations
He finds himself more at home
on campus where his mechanical teachers, or would-be teachers,’ support for leftist Premier Patrice Lumumba, ntm in the middle
i
personand
is
produced
by
trained
aptitude and "book larn’in" make
of another at
to regain possilthi tong..
nel. headed by Bob Diamond. en- 1
"It is impossible not to it
him a natural for his job.
’ins in the very
ordinator
televisa
instructional
He fingered four found keys
center of responsibility for the ,,,,i i
I
it
I
Inn 1 hi" (
is
sent
ion.
It
out
cen-1Toure
said,
ITV
from
that could be one of counties,
ter
11433
in
....
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushches: listened attentisely to Toure.
thousand and said, "we’ll find
ITV will present two programs The Russian planned to speak last night. and Sot iel ,ources said his
these owners in a hurry." If you 1
should find a key, give it to Joe , on geography Oct. 23 and :to. ’tin- remarks on disarmament probably would be moderate. He was psRunyan. He knows where it be- iderstanding Maps" and "Reading pected to propose formally a special session of the General Assembly
Maps" respectively,
next spring, called to discuss the arms question only.
longs.

Call on Joe Runyon, SJS Locksmith
itED WALSTON
thete is a $500 fine and six months
who holds the key to jail sentence for such goings on.
each ia the 7000 locks at San Jose
KIT TO OPEN LOCKS
State is Joe Runyon, college lock"If I don’t have a duplicate of
onith, who doesn’t need any keys
at all . . . he could pick any lock the key lost I have to pick the
locks," he calmly explained pointVairlpiAS.
ready-made burglar’s kit.
A self-made locksmith, who ing to a
If he was picked up by police
earned his job at SJS six Years
ago by "studying the neck off
locksmith books," he is always in
a harry in his endless jobs ranging
from picking locks to changing
s.iff. combinations.
ti
Paraphernalia peculiar to a lock line the wall of his office
II
the Buildings and Grounds
nuilding and his file of thousands
4 keys literally overflow into B32
a hop, step and jump away from
Ins headquarters.
EXPERIENCE TEACHES
Ills job is complicated enough to
require keys to fit the lock where
the keys for locks are stored. An
observer would find It hard to
keep track of the endless stream
of keys to and from his office, but
he says he survives through experience.
Carefully guarded in his files are
the combinations to the safes on
campus.
"Because my job requires that
I have Recess to valuables, the law
interested," Mr. Runyan exotained. Whether he be carrying
i’irk-picking instruments with him
or issuing keys to state property,
he has to be mindful of the law.
’DUPES A PROBLEM’
"We had trouble earlier with
People privately making duplicate
keys to different locks at the college.- he pointed out. "What they
didn’t know was that they were
’whaling state law when they did

This Picture Sought

Cadet Maj, Herbert C. Meyr is’
deputy commander on the group
staff chosen by cadet King.
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Editorial

Rally Committee in Try
To Revive Card Stunts

Ina%
card stows again.
’Ike rail % oiiiittee is tring to get MOO students together
to form a seri ion and %sods up a series of card stunts by the time
of the Homecoming game with Washington State, Oct. 29.
For their participation in the stunts the students will get
the cream of the seat- right on the 50-yard line. What better
deal could be offered?
For a little time and very little effort, a student taking part
can has e the best seat in the house and give SJS a somewhat
decent appearance as a fair-size college.
In past seasons San Jobe State has lacked a successful proto 1.1i is of interest and cooperation on the students’
gram

ssith a perverted sense of h lllll or would turn over
the wrong side of a .’aril or at the end of the stunts woulil send

tIn’ cards sailing %,ithout seriously thinking that the card may
lilt sioneli.ol,- ,’s.’ I nit or valise someone to fall.
anti a number of other schools of similar
I .11. tanioril
sI,. van put iiii a half-time card stunt show that really looks
sharp. It is not so much the organization or leadership inS olved
ill die ,tunt, as it is the vooperation and spirit of the students.
It doesn’t 1.11rt AMC darn cent and the profits are fulfilling.
eau fill up a section of the best seats
If the rally
with a group of rolion.ililt .toilont* who have the right attitude
and oat tints then the others who want no part of the -rah rah
The Editor
for complaint.
be will bast.

Record Concerts
Slated by Library

This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thing
in common with the first war galleys of ancient Egypt...and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain young men this presents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excitement and reward-.., as a NavigaAir Force.
tor in the 1
To
av4..r.ator train as an Aviation Cadet you must
he an American citizen between 19
and 26!,5.,single. healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required. but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutenarst ...and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
take:, to measure up to the Aviation Cadet Program tor Navigator training. see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail

Record concerts featuring
classical composers are again being offered to SJS students in
hall, Miss
the library study
Joyce Backus. head librarian
announced today.
Miss Backus said the concert...
are given twice each dayfrom
12 noon until 1 p.m. and again
from :3 p.m. until 4 p.m.
Today’s concert presents
George Friedrich Handel’s Overture to "II Pastor Fide and
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s
"Concerto in A major" and
"Symphony No. 33."
Miss Backus announced the
week’s program as follows:
Wednesday - Maurice Ravel’s
-Daphnis et Chloe."
Thursday - - Gian-Carlo Meflours "Ballet Suite" from SEBASTIAN: Charles Ives’ "Three
Places in New England:" and
Aaron Copland’s "Ballet Suite."
Friday - Antonio Vivaldi’s "Le
Quatro Staggioni" (’The Four
Seasons" I: and F.dvard Hagerup

Grieg’s -fiolherg Suite,"
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’Physical Education
Is Fun, Essential’

11/1111

My already thread-bare shoe

soles gave way to the much more
sensitive callouses beneath at
the first of the semester awaiting the precious "permit to register."
A thousand of us transfers
bunched up outside the library
on the coldest, foggiest a.m, of
the year with no other thought
than reaching that wee table a
block and a half away.
What to do with myself?
Ever try and be friendly with
a guy who’s up two hours too
early and it’s cold and he’s in
the wrong line?
There was no light. I couldn’t
read the paper.
I buttoned my wallet pocket.
Anyone with guts could have
made a mint out there in that
sleet.
After the first hour, during
which we bore up quite well I
thought, the mob was becoming
restless. Violent and unfair shoving from behind took precedence
over the gentle push of an hour
ago. I stood safely for a time on
the other side of the slivery
two-by-fours around the Speech
building.
Line switching was common I formed a miscellaneous line

for us smaller fellows on my sale
of the "fence." One guy even
started a line for first names.
This one big girl was leading
football cheers for Stockton J.C.
It was becoming very obvious
to the guys in my rank that the
end of the bigger and longer
line might be the safest
. .
if we watched our step crossing
Eighth St.
Ever see Tower Hall from the
back door of the cafeteria on a
fog-shrouded morning? Beautiful. The coffee came in handy
at the risk of losing one’s place
in line.

aim
of education in a democratic
society is the enrichment of the
individual to enable him to function as a more efficient citizen. Just as a chain depends
upon its individual links, the
quality of a democratic society
depends upon the quality of the
fundamental unit - the individual. One must direct his attention to this individual unit in
order to build the strength and
assure the maintenance of the
democratic chain. This is the
basic tenent of the American
philosophy of education. It is
with this philosophy in mind
that physical education orients
its program.

Once across Seventh st. again
and back within eyeshot of the
library I knew it wouldn’t be
long anymore. My strength was
ebbing. Two or three hours more
and it would be all over.
I stubbed my If* by the book
store but hung in there. Made
it mean standing.
Finally, at a quarter to eleven
this litttle crippled guy whom
I’d helped jump over the board
fence earlier, and I made it. We
were the last of the transfers.
Much to our chagrin there
were three permits left.
Now I know what I stubbed
my toe ,a-t hack a ways.

It is almost universally agreed
that physical activity is enjoyable. Disagreement on programs
of physical education revolves
around the fact that it is required. Why the requirement?
The suggestion has been submitted that the only valid justification for a requirement in a
democratic society is that the
requirement he essential. Well,
is physical education essential?
Is it necessary in fulfilling the
aims of education in a democratic society? Those who would
take the negative point of view
are attempting to separate the
mind from the body. Such a separation is not only impossible
but unrealistic. Physiologists
have repeatedly affirmed the
positive effects of exercise on
mental capacity and function.
So, improving the mental area
cannot be restricted to the academic because the mind and
body are functionally inseparable: their interdependence is
too vital. This is not wishful
thinking but scientifically documented fact.

First Production

’Romeo and Juliet’
Players Announced
Carol it Reed will play Juliet and Peter Nliirg Bonito
in the I
peech and Drama department prinhiction of W iiham Shak.speare’s immortal tale of the two 4ar...rooil
it was announced by director Miss Elizabeth laa.111,r.
professor of drama.
Portraying supporting roles in the 25-nminlior eitA %sill lin
Bruce Lovelatly as Mereutio. Romeo’s friend: Alton Blair as
Juliet’s father: Richard
Rossome as Friar Laurence. the
Franciscan: and Sara Cori as
Juliet’s Nurse.
Others in the cast are Donald
Hughes as Escalus. James Bertholf as Paris. Ron Magnuson as
Montague. Gary Hamner as Old
Capulet and the apothecar;.
John Higgins as Benvolio. James
Dunn as Tybalt. Ed Chilla as
Friar John, Douglas Johnston
as Balthasar and Robert Sherman as Abram.
Richard Gustafson as Gregory.
George Yanok as Peter. Raymond Gouveia and Gary Pmost
as officers of the prince. Carole
Warren as Lady Montague. Diane Hunt as Lady Capulet.
Charles Ogden as a gentleman
and Sonde G. Lewis, Anne Kissack and Marie \Vida as ladies
of the court.
The SJS production will be
cut to fit college audiences, according to Miss Loeffler. The
presentation will include music
interpolation and a dance sequence:
Set design is under the direction of J. Wendell Johnson, professor of drama, and lighting
will be supervised by Kenneth
Dorst, assistant professor of
drama.
Costumes are being designed
by Miss Berneice Prisk, associate professor of drama, with the
assistance of graduate Carolyn
Tippit, who is working on her
master’s degree.
"Romeo and Juliet" %%ill
presented Oct. 2M and 29 an.’
Nov. 2 through 5 in the Collet:,
Theater
Capulet.

One might ask at this point:
How does two hours of physical
education per week effect man’s
vitality? First of all, the primary aim of physical education
is not immediate but long term.

Regimental To Play
The Regimental Band of Coldstream Guards, her majesty’s
own, will play at San Jose civic
auditorium Friday at 8:30 p.m.
in a special concert.

For wearing apparel, gifts, decors and ether Hawaiian needs
VISIT
THE

CY 5-7066
Open

W. San

10:00. 5:30 Daily

Antonio St.

San Jose
Thurs. ’T11 9:00 P.M.

fun

I,

natural;

furthermore. It

unique to democracy nor
peculiar to man. Both history
and science will confirm these
is not

statements. If you need proof,
and ask; we can sup.
ply it in abundanceand bring
your sneakers.
Roy Davis
Physical Educa t ion M joy
ASB 13115
come over

SJS Musicians
Perform in Band
"III.,

S.J.zt

playing in the Stephan Paul ot.
chestra of San Francisco. They
are Jerry Mtge, tenor sax and
clarinet. and Noel Luna, lead
alto sax and clarinet.
The students are appearing
Friday nights at a San Jose ballroom and travel throughout the
Bay area with the group.
The orchestra specialize, in
smooth, modern dance band magic similar to the styles III Les

Physical educators are not
competing with the academic
subjects but facilitating their
purpose. It would he to the advantage of the people in academic areas to investigate and
cooperate in this endeavor.
That physical activity is essential is undeniable: that it

Elgaitt

and Hilly May

TRY OUR DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOODS
Each
ENCHILADAS
TACOS
TAMALES
TOSTADAS

BURRITOS
CHILE Bindrs

26c

MEXICAN HOT DOGS 15c
OUR SPECIAL COMBINATION PLATE

59c

TICO TACO’S
4th and St. James.

Open ever day ’til I a.m.

Relax from the pressures of a textbook
world
for a delightful change in pace

F

I
no new pleasure you Meyer really
. in 41se pages of exciting
oected .
novels . . . in the inspirational works ot
authors whose names are so familiayet so neglected. New pleasurable So,
in the hobby you learned in a how.ec

LA/
OPEN ’Ill
900 P.M.
THURSDAY

(Montgomery
Hotel Bldg.

HAWAIIAN SHOP

subject you
In Zill
teach him the fundamentals and
then encourage hint to work independently. In physical education we are doing the same
thing. Our purpose is not fun,
nor are we naive enough to believe that one can gain optimal
physical conditioning with two
hours of activity per week. But
we feel that this two hours per
week will be stimulating and educational enough for the student
to realize the clear connection
between physical and mental
processes and to encourage him
to seek vigorous activity voluntarily. We want him to be aware
of and exploit one, not only for
Itself, but for the sake of the
other.

dolt book. Lose yourself for a few ho.-,
week behind the pages of 4 ’4
rating boot and find pleasurethy’
forgot ever existed.

each

Best Sell,
Reprint,
For Less

SanJose

119

M30 OK SHOP
E. San Fernando Between 3rd &

4th

CY 5-551)
Sts.

alem refreshes your taste
’air-softens" every puff

SJCC Sets 2 Plays

?

try fit(’

pro,grmis !hells

really resh . .

k

LISTEN TO

sented by San Jose City College
drama students Oct. ’27-29 in the
college campus theater at 2100
Moorpark ave.
They are Archibald Mae1.cisch’s -The. Fall of the City"
ind ’Common Clay Coil]. I" by
;nom. H.
romposnp-,howman
cohan.
I he play,:
:Omission is

10%

.5paPtan calute

Part Time Work
TELEPHONE SALES

ito 10 KXRX
I 111111,11s

111101Til.14 s
i

viler

.
(111(1

otusir for the
JOY’

flf’U’S.

Earn 52-53 per hour
$1.00 per hour guarantee
Phones available in our modern
office for morning, afternoon,
towing and Saturday shifts.

SPONSORS

to

%Dm

GORDON’S MENS SHOP
W. C. 1.1; \\ JEWELERS J. SILBER. formerly Elwoods
ROBFIRTS BOOK CO. SPARTAN PARKING CENTER

Call Mr. Gill, CY 7-7779
For Tryout

menthol fresh
a rich tobacco taste
a modern filter, too

7a-We

smoke of
:alem refreshes your taste just as springtime refreshes
you. And speeia I High I ’orosi ty paper "a ir-sof tens" every puff.
Get acquainted with the springtime -fresh smoke of Salem
and its rich tobacco taste! Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem:
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Davis Paces
Distance Men
Sophomore Ronnie Davis breezed
home ahead of the pack Friday
as Coach Bud Winter’s crosscountry squad jockeyed for top
team positions in the Spartan
intra-setlad meet.
Davis toured the three mile
course in 17:23.6, some 13 seconds
behind Charlie Clark’s tune-up
time of last season.
Dan Landers, Horace Whitehead,
Ralph Dykes and Alan Anesty
were all within a minute of Davis’
winning time, indicating the possibility of a top caliber distance
team.
Clarke, the Spartan ace, who
has been out with an injury, was
declared physically fit late last
week.

varing
S&’ hall tau the
P.
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Off Per Gallon
92 I

Octane Reg.

100 4- Octane Ethel
DS

Guarantee:
I. Highest quality Major Gas
2. Lowest prices in San Jose
MAJOR BRAND OILS 38c qf.
CIGS 22c

20% STATIONS
Ith

&

6th
wilham
100, & Taylor

& Keyes

al .111.

By NICK PETERS, Sports Editor

State Licks Wounds;
Girds for Tribe ’11’

Hope for Upset

GLOOM SHROUDED the Spartan dressing
urday’s ra w
g 33-0 loss to Oregon University on railifit-tsOraSI; I
111% ward
1;I, \In l’11.A11..li
"We made eserv mistake we possibly could." stated an ohs iously dejeeted Bub Titchenal. "You can’t de that and expect
; ’Ii li king al the hand.. u,l Ii,’
’.1 iii ’marling from
to win,"
rgc. licked their 1,1)111111- \
Ducks. I :oar!’ Bolo titif
"I have no excuses," he cont’ ed. "Oregon was a much
11 preparing tor the
better ball club than the films showed us -it capitalized on every mis- day and began the rugged
take we made."
Stanford
The Spartan coach added, "Their experience paid off. It was only
If the ‘Tartans are to keep tl le Fran. 011 it,. "stars alien) (lied."
3Ur second game as compared to their fourth and it certainly was
there will 11.0. 10 be vast hurt.% rinent iii the
.10-t defellsi% e
apparent."
roll 10(111111M
that yielded four of the
"We’ve just got to pull ourselves together mid forget about this
Duck ’caller, Dave Grosz dal
one, he said. "Our next few games are really going to be tough
(Stanford, Arizona State, and Washington State) and sse’ve got to commendable job in engineerim
the Webfoot offense, but is not
improve IS we expect to win."
Titch was naturally disappointed with the over-all play of the the highly regarded signal-callei
3partans, saving what little praise he had for his interior defensive Dick Norman is at Stantittil
line.
SOLID AT tot
Tackle John Sutro, guard Dick Erler, and center Hank Chattiness
Norman, a solid All-Aliieratan
Neve particularly tough on futile Webfoot atempts to drive up the candidate, led the nation in for- I Coach Bob Jones’ Spartababes
niddle.
ward passing and total offense last will be working extra hard DO ,year and is sure to cause the SpHE- k eel( in hopes of being in top
*
*
*
IN THE VICTORS’ quarters Duck coach Len Casanova, a Santa tans grief at Palo Alto Saturday.
shape for Saturdays contest cc lb
Aura grad in his tenth year at the Oregon helm, was not overly sailsever, is
The Indian :lee, I
led with his team’s performance.
fort if ied with top the Stanford Papooses.
not as o
The encounter will precede the
"We played spotty ball," he said. ’’Even though we’re approaching talent as na 1.rtisz, and the
nid-season. too many mistakes are being made."
Tribe is definitely eonsidered 5.15 Spartan-Stanford Indian ela,11
Asked if he feared the Spartans because of their advance publicity, "the lesser of two evils."
In Stanford Stadium,
(’as stated, "Not any more than we would have had we not read the
Coach Jack (’cut Cl’ is hurting
Thursday’s 14-7 loss t.0 SF’
papers."
:it the end spots, minus the glue - State uncovered several weal..
"However," he confessed. "1 was always afraid of the long pass fingered talents of Chris Burford ’
spots in the freshman lineup.
and long gainers by your speedy backs, but they never materialized, and Ben Robinson, who were on I
Aside front the play of qua, it
thank goodness."
the receiving end of Stanford’s
After viewing the SJS-13YU films the Oregon football mentor pace-setting aerial attack last hack Walt Roberts and halt
DelOlsen. Jones was disappfanteu
decided to "play the Spartans loose."
season..
in his team’s performance
That he did, and it spelled State’s downfall, as the Spartan offense I
Itrii:)111iV111.1 It t hs
the still -unbeaten Gators
lost the snap and efficiency which outclassed Brigham Young in the I
Scouting reports tin Ihr
’60 opener.
not injured. go e thi Indians a rugged Papooses will he stud!,
Casanova heaped most of his praise on field general Grosz and
pair of formidable halfbacks and Jones and hi- ,
tackle Ron Snidow, who played a "terrific game as a replacement for
Skip Face, the fullback, rounds
injured Riley Mattson."
The Spar,
out the Stanford backfielu I.
He also paid tribute to Spartan linebacker Carl Mitchell, who
tt theft
Stanford’s vaunted passing at"stopped a lot of our plays in the second half."
taek, whin+ was largelv respon
*
*
*
sible for the Indians’ 31-35
BIGGEST TOPIC of conversation in the Northwest these days is
tor% over the spartans last
,
the proposed conference aligning schools from the Skyline and Border
lOIS against Washington.
11111
,
loops with three old powers of the now defunct PCC.
hut it %I:isn’t N orman’s fault.
Oregon University. Oregon State and Washington State of the
olds iiine it Ids t !it aeHals were
Northwest would combine. with Utah and OYU of the Skyline, and
though most of them
Arizona State, Arizona, and New Mexicocaught,
of the Border to form a
our,’"011 target."
new league.
Me speedy trio of Sp:, , ,
Although the creation of this conference is still in its embryonic
hacks, who got nothing hot ’
stages, it seems like a step in the right direction,
t.
It would be advisable for the San Jose State athletic brass to , against the Ducks, may again
I
the corners act. ,
stick its fingers in the pie while this league is still on the planning , trouble turning
the big forward wall thrown t.ft
board.
By requesting consideration for admission to the loop, the Spartans t hY the Tribe.
BIG 1.INE
might have the opportunity to lose their independence in favor of the
prestige, profit, and solidity which come along with membership in a I C. B. Simons. a 22K-Iftitttf It
right tackle, sparks tItt
successful new circuit,
I line play along with Jack. te.
*
*
*
EMOTIONALLY DRAINED, we switched off our television set I at the other tackle spot. INift
Tate Sunday afternoon after witnessing three spectacular sports events Peter and Ron Fernandes al guar,’
.the World Series, the ’49ers-Lions pro grid hassle, and the Raiders- and Chris Cottle at center.
Stanford has gone to the le...!
Dallas AFL battle--all on different channels.
Beginning the day’s activities, the Pittsburgh Pirates edged the four times this season, all in
New York Yankees, 3-2, in a World Series thriller that, excuse the ing rause., l’hev opened against
triteness, literally wasn’t over until Elroy Face retired the last Yank. Washington State, also a Sparmt, and were nipped
Being telecast concurrently was the ’49ers dramatic come-from - tan ’’pi
at the nine. 13-14. After ii g 1
behind 14-10 win over Detroit.
With less than five minutes left in the contest and the ’49ers first half against Wisconsin’s
trailing 10-0, former Stanford QB John Brodie entered the game and, Badgers the Tribe folded and
waving a wand, converted almost certain defeat into an electrifying fell. 21-7. ’1’111. Air Force .tscaelwin with nine seconds remaining on the Briggs Stadium scoreboard. einv handed the Indians their
Ex -Spartan Billy Wilson, making his first appearance in two third defeat, 32-9, and tVashingweeks, scored on a 19 yard aerial from Brodie to close the gap to 7-1n ton, despite a poor game, rolled
ph over the hapto a 29-10 fri
with 2:42 to go.
R. C. "Alley-Oop" Owens tallied the decider on a clutch 18 yard les Itednien
reception with the clock showing no time left to move the frantic
’49ers into a first -place NFL tie.
When Brodie entered the Kans.. he single-handedly controlled
the game for 14 plays, IS of which were passes.
He passed to two TDis, hit 9-of-13 for 99 yards. and ran the only
Earn your educational
rushing play for a 26 yard gain to pull the win out of the hat and earn
the hero’s mantle.
costs a simple way
In the afternoon AFL fray, the local Raiders were in arrears IR
Get
an education in the underwriting
Tlis
quarter
third
three
7-0 at the half, hut came roaring back with
business at no cost to you, We
and held off the favored Dallas Texans for a 20-19 squeaker win.
comp
"Jet Stream" Smith ignited the Raider explosion by returning I supervise and give you
course free while you noes merry
the second half kickoff Mt yards for a tally.
Oust be 21 years or over.
Ex-Spartan Tony Teresa was instrumental in the Oakland comeback drive with a touchdown pitch that put the local AFL entry in
For interview see
front by 13-7.
Frank Crum and Associates

SJS Frosh Prep
For Papoose Fray

ISPARTAtf DAILT-11

SJS Poloists Await
Cal’s Sturdy Bears
One of the top collegiate water
1)010 teams on the Pacific Coast
will be churning the waters of
ISJS’ men’s pool at 3:30 tomorrow
afternoon when San Jose State
, hosts the University of California
for what should prove to be one
of the most exciting water polo encounters of the 1960 season.
The undefeated Golden Bears,
who boast a recent 6-4 upset win
over the S.F. Olympic Club in addition to triumphs over Stanford
and COP. will send a big, pmserladen team against Art Lambert’s
Spartan seven.
I
Spearhead ot the Bear attack
is muscular John Burly, a member
of the 1960 Rumanian Olympic
water polo team. Burrly is backed
tip by John Montgomery, a canOlympic
didate for the 1960 V
wet er polo squad

It’ll take a 100 per cent .1i art on our part to bsat
Lambert warned.
San Jose hosts S. r. state Thursday in a contest tentatively rescheduled from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Last season the weak -appearing
Gators drubbed the Spartans in
two uf three meetings.
When the Spartan’s are finwav or another, with
ished.
the "sleeper" tratrrris, they’ll dive
Fridav at.
into Stanford’s i
830 p.m. for a tilt with the Indians.
Stanford has a squad which
boasts strong swimmers hut little
water polo experience. "Stanford
will he swimming like heck," Lambert noted, "and we’ll have to be
1,Ir best lir lartrii
them."

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

Lowest Prices
on Gasoline

Rock

"BRAINS
OVER BRAWN"
I broke my hark
to get ahead.
Football, track,
baseball, basketball. But nobody
noticed me, Then
one weary day 1
started wearing
A.1Rapterslacks.
Instant success.
Now I’m a confirmed 6 -letter
man. RAPIER,
of course.

3

inf

I

Student Rate

Cigarettes 22c Pi.

50c

’,r,ecial price on dri,,aus range for
students.
Son Jose’s most complete
golfing center
10TH & TULLY ROAD

SAHARA OIL CO.
2nd 8 William

01

Be Ready for the 1961 Season

Spartan Boaters Fall to Tribe, last5-1two pe-

II.

Major Oil 38c Of.

9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT

We

San Jose State’s soccer team
scored first but not often enough
4 IS lo 6 95 Saturday and consequently lost Its
, league opener to Stanford, 5-1, at
I Palo Alto.
Mashal booted the Spartans’ only goal early in the first
quarter to give SJS a short -0%141
1-0 lead.
CONTINENTAL SLACKS
The Indians came back with
tally in the first round, then ir-erl
Al your frtvorifp cnmpus shop
the game with two in the ywond

, and one each in the
I riods.
The Spartans meet the Cal Aggies Saturday at Dt%

Feature

THE BEST IN SKIS
* Kastle
* Kneissl
* Northland

* Head
* Hart
* Attenhafer

BOOTS
* Henke
* Rieker

* Muriari Master
* Strolz

Ask about our specials
on last years boots

STUDENTS

1

-P’S.

SKIERS

ook

)13C

flicko kitacko

’ Tuesday. Oct. 11. 1401

Still Smarting

Apparel
*

By

IQuegner

* White Stag
* Meggi
* Sport Alm

* Roffe
* Comfy

COPE ifk McPHETRES

1153 Lincoln Ave., Room 10
San Jose
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon, or phone
for an appointment, CY 2-8882

t

66 West San Antonio
New Location

2931 El Camino

ery unusual
MANY unusual projects at the
Lawrence Radiation Laboratorythe only
national laboratory active in virtually all
phases of the atomic energy program.

ONO OF

Open 8-6 p.m,
6 days a
J211.

Little

wock

ON OCTOBER 13

or

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory staff members
will he on campus to answer your questions
about a career in nuclear research.

no waiting

MAC’S

They will interview outstanding:

Crewcut Kings
Right next to campus
to serve you better.
Across from Admin. Bldg.

Mac’s Barber Shop
277 E, Son it, iirrilsio

chemist%
physicists

electronic engineers
mechanical engineers

metallurgists

ceramic engineers
chemical engineers

mathematiciaos

Call your placement office for
Tory I1A is the first of it writs. of test reactor%
being developed tinder the Lawrence Radiation
Laboratory’s nuclear Ramjet program.
A reactor for ramjet propulsion must operate
at high power level< vet he of minimum sire
and mass. Its design must consider the very high
jireqaure drop neross II/G length. 111.. etrrtes.
due to flight maneuvering, and the estisunely

high ruultalicsn flux level which itself leads to
444 .-41. heal transfer and radiation darnajo
lems. Revisits.. Ihe tolerating I emperatti ri 1004441$11
that al silt 1,11 most conventional gtroeforal materiabi fail, the core itself consists oi bundled
and Is,It
tubes
oxide
fabricated with central 144., lof t01111.111.41. air
Passage.

an appointment.

LAWRENCE RADIATION
LABORATORY
of tke

caittorma

Berkeley & Lwermore. Colijorata
*Sass Francoco Area,

6-SPARTAN OARS

-

Tneettiav net 11 1nan

Scholarships, Loans
Available to Students
More than $1:30.000 In National
Defense and Education Administration loans are still available to
students. according to Donald Ryan. assistant to the dean of students. "Only $120.000 has been
borrowed," he said.
Any regular. full time student
with a GPA of 2.75 is eligible for
a loan. Preference is given to education. modern language, engineering and math majors. The money need not be repaid until after
the student has graduated. Mr.
Ryan said. Education majors. if
they take a teaching job after
graduation, need repay only half
the loan.
Scholarships are also available
to SJS students. The scholarship
fund contains $27,000, 300 avail Able to freshmen and 1500 avail-

Public Forum Held
On Politics Tonight
A public forum to discuss the
candidates and issues of the coming election will be held tonight
at Herbert Hoover junior high
school, 1617 Park ave., from 7:30
to 9:30 according to Dr. James
Jacobs. chairman co-ordinator.
Included among the speakers
will be Russell Bryan, Al Alquist.
and Joe Kennon, Democratic candidates for local congressional districts

able to general students
A tuition scholarship of $81 is
the average freshman scholarship.
Approximately :i5 freshmen have
these scholarships.
General students scholarships
are an average of $150. going to
110 students.
Average GPA of scholarship recipients is 3.2. The deadline for
scholarship applications is April.

Recreation Society
To Hold Barbecue
The California P.t.crvall,,n society will hold a barbecue tonight
from 6 to 9 p.m. at the women s
gym barbecue pits, according to I
Kenneth Kim, assistant professor’
,
of recreation and adviser to the’
society.
Tickets are 50 cents. New students and transfers will be admitted free, she said.

Dance Class Begins
Balkan and Near-Eastern dances
for beginners will be taught to
SJS students in WG8 Thursday’
at 3:30 p.m., according to DI’.
John P. Britz, associate professor
of English, and director of ths
dance group.
"This is not a course for credit
and there are no fees: it is merely
for recreation," Dr. Britz said.

Members of the Lutheran Students assn. and the Episcopalian
Canterbury assn. will make a trip
to the Santa Clara county fairgrounds tomorrow night to he
Oral Roberts. The two groups will
depart from the Christian Center
300 S. 10th st.. at 7 o’clock.
They will return to the Chris
tian Center at 8:30 for a discus si on on "Is Oral Roberts a Christian? Is he a faith healer?"
sin.
The meeting is open to
dents and faculty.

-Curtains between Cultures," a
discussion of various culture barriers around the world, is the
title of a talk to be given tomor.
roe. evening at 8 by Mrs. Lois T.
Henderson. associate professor of
English and member of the writing clinic staff.
Addressed to the Gamma Psi
chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma,
education sorority, the talk will
he held in the home of Miss Catherine Wallace. Health and Hygier,
department. 823 Monroe
. Sant ,
Clara.
Mrs. Henderson was a Fulbrigh
lecturer for a year at the Uisversity of Mandala y. Burma, , Huinanities club’s first fall prowhere she taught English comPo- I gram will he a movie based or.
sition to classes of "about 150 stuancient Greece which coordinatedents.,.
Humanities
On her way back to the U.S.. with the present
she stopped in India, Egypt. course outline, Dr. 0. Clinton WilGreece and some European coun- I hams, coordinator of the humanitries. "Burma." she said. "is half- ties program, said today.
I
way around the world. so I went
, The color film will be shown toon around." On her way there,’
she visited Japan, Hong Kong. Sia-1!night at 7:30 in Concert hall of I
the Music building. No admission I
gon in Viet Nam, and Cambodia.
Another talk by Mrs. Hender.! will be charged. The story of anson titled "Women Around t he cient Greece is told through Greek
World." will be given Saturday, art with background supplied from I
Oct. 15. at a luncheon meeting of narrations taken from famousl
the Faculty Wives club at the poets and authors nittke to that
Golden Doors in Los Gatos.
land and age .
I

Humanities Club
Presents Film

Spurs’, Not SPURS s, Activities
Reviewed for SJS Women

CLASSIFIEDS

Probably the most misundersod organization at San Jose
- ste is the Spartan Spurs.
’’Spur" stands for "sacrifice,
PS mod. 3 r.n.
C,Issified Rates:
understanding and responsibility.**
garb. paid. Ing. 350 S. 21st SI. 9 to 5:30.1
25c a lin first insertion
according to Louise Sakamoto. the
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
Girl to shots fur . mcd. apt. */2 others group’s historian. and consists of
"outstanding" sophomore women,
:ccat:on. CY 2.0115.
To Place an Ad:
"But people always are confusCall at Student Affairs Office
G.id-room, kitchen pri..1.1eoes.
ing us with SPUR,’Miss SakaRoom i 6 Tower H11
n...rne Ca, e.e CY 4.?213.
moto sighs
No Phone Orders
Far Sale
SPUR. a campus political party.
Reatals
1955 TR-5 SOO ,:-. - - ’,e a clutch represents "Students for Progress.
1 Unity and Responsibility."
Nr. College, lg. 4 en. apt., 4 girls. col- brakes ’,es. CH I1735.
I The only similarity between the
on 2 teachers. reasonable
le,e cc
19158
Vows,
good
cond.
price
4221
C.11
.
rer 445 S. BM St.
erten 6 p.m.. CV 2.9503.
Men students, excellent food, nice rooms.
MIseallanissas
680 S. 5th. PH 3-7453.
Fare. I & 2 bedroom apart. 652 S. 4th, Garage for my car. Waking distance
carnmis. CV 3-7839 cal- Earlens.
CV 4-5085. AW 2-3420.
Meeting Tomorrow
Male, share modern 4 bdrm, home with Ironing and mending for men and w -.en students, call CV 31406.
3 col. v.u. Campbell area. CV 7-7754.
A Curling Club is being organ-

Curling Club Plans

I or 2 Istdms apts. from $85.00. 385 S. Accurate typing (pica). 170 S. l0th
anytime. CV 48884, Reasonable.
4th apt. 5.
Furn. apt. 2 bedrooms. water and genbaoe pd. 453 S. 9th St. CV 3-3431. or
AN 6-5726,
New 2 bedroom apt. rear college 21/2
blocks Or 6th. Wall to wall carpeting
new elecrric ktchen, draperies, all new
furniture. sound proof walls and ceiling,
plus numerous gross. Call Spartan Rent&
Se,ice. Days CV 1-8877. eve. CV 743713.
Hr. College, spacious arrrac. turn.
pd.. furnace. fireplace very fees 2.4
perple 99 S. 12th.

ized at SJS. Curling is a Scotch
combination of shuffle board and
t
bowling saged
on ice. inc organiLost sad Farad
zation meeting will be tomorrow
pres:rips’n;n
re11111Itim spctrac’es Err).
3:30 p.m. in CH227.
ward. Dave Turnbull 69 S 10tn St, C, at
"I want to contact those stu4.6123,
dents interested in finding a new
Transportation
sport." said Don Reaves. student
Riders wanted cm car pool day from organizing the club. "The first
meeting will he to show what
Giitn,y. VI 2.4943.
curling is, with a film and materW W rk
t
f
S
ials to demonstrate the game."
Chase area. Judy Hmth. RE 6.0905.

Would like riders to and from SJ5,7
Furs. Rms ’,tale Students. Kit. Prin. $10. Cherry -Chase area. Judy Koh,
W5F,
f.1088.
r.

NOT A SIGN OF A SLIP-UP!
Typing errors disappear like magic when you use Laion’s

Corrisable Bond. Never a trace of the word that was
erased: errors can be flicked off Corriaable’s special surface

with an ordinary pencil eraser. Saves re-typing, time and
money. And the sparkling new whiteness gives all typing
a new brilliance. You can’t make a mistake getting
Eaton’s Cordisable. (Rhymes with erasable.)
Eaton’s Coalsable Bond is
available in light, medium. heavy
and onion skin weights. In
convenient 100-sheet packets
and 500-sheet ream boxes. A
Berkshire Typewriter Paper,
backed by the famous
Eaton name.

D

r. Lewis
To Appear
At TV Meet
se State audio-visual services.
:11 be one of 12 witnesses to apsr before a state assembly subsnmittee on educational TV
sursday, 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
)104.
The hearing is open to students
sd faculty, and is expected to
..e legislators insight into the
..ogram’s purposes and expenses,
r. Lewis. campus educational-TV
ad. said.
None of the professor’s testiuony is available for publication
sntil it has been recorded by the
subcommittee.
The legislators will hear testimony from members of 10 state
colleges including SJS, the University of California and Los Angeles City college.
The sub-committee’s chairman I.
assemblyman.
Charles
Conrad,
from Hollywood.

Campers Bob and Pete have lust
turned on their radio...
2 CONVICT,: 1.4A.Vr.
ESCAPED FROM
AND
’OP

E.TON’S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
LATON PAPER CORPORATION :JE s PITTSFIELD, MAS-11 III
sac,

politicking SPURS and the Mari table Spurs is they both favoi
"responsibility."
OUTSTANDING COEDS
Women are selected for t h e
Spartan Spurs
Spar
S pu
on the basis of
character, scholarship and activity in school affairs. A 2.7 grad
point average is acceptable, bto
the groups strives for B or better
students. Most of the young ladies
are recommended by their departmerits.
As the motto indicates. the
Spur’s aim is "At your service."
The Spurs are responsible for
coffee and doughnuts sold durins
registration. Twice a month, they
visit Agnews state hospital and
spend an evening dancing and
talking with the less severely disturbed patients.

111i

4."

..rNas,

Republicans will hold
a meeting tonight at 7:30 a.m. in
A201 to elect a vice-president for
the club and discuss foreign affairs. according to president LiStone.
Th e discussion on foreign affairs
will relate to the Republican parts
platform and it is expected that
a special guest speaker will be,
present to talk on the subject.
Brent Davis. ASB executive-secretar)’ will.also speak on "Liberal ism and Conservativism in Foreign Affairs

’ssPE lit airs,

rouPLE OF POCKS

FPC.4a THE LAKE
YOCO9KON
11.1,60
wm4YA-AW
NO FUNNY
BUSINESS’

FLAMENCO
Tees. Si %% rd. nit,-

Ilal Compton Si Merl %ails

ellen

SAVE 15%
with ASH (;AM)
on ALI. Your Cleaning

A RT CLEANERS
sy):: -\\’I’’ CI, MIA

Spartan Advertisers
Shop Spartan Ads!

COMING OCT. 17!
SALE! Giant Size Brush Stroke
Color Reproductions of Great Art
"Framed While You Wait"
Exquisite museum quality reproductions in
brilliant color! Mounted on heavy board, covered with protectise varnish! So real you can
actually see and feel the raised brush strokes!
Verified Value -6.50 to 8.00 each!

IMAGINE!

198
each

ONLY

Choose from Breathtaking Masterpieces by World-Renowned Artiste
Vermeer
Van Goals
Picasso
Degas
Renoir
Cezanne
Braque
Rotund*
Boa
Lautree
Utrillo
Gasser
Mocligliani
Matisse
Duty
and many, many others. Must are larger than
this entire page: all are decorator finorites
to lend new beauty and intermit to any room
in your home or office. Tremendous selection
includes Japanese panels. classic and modern
landscapes. seascapes. portraits and stilllifes
- each a delight to the est-, each a picture
you will be proud to own and &inlay.

Spartaguide

Puts a
rock at each
s,ck of the
1.re ...

The !Moque

The young

ment
Besides its more altruistic representation, the word "Spur" has
literal significance. Once a week
on meeting days the members wear
white sweaters emblazoned with
gold -colored cowboy spurs.
Now that there’s a wine alluding to this symbol, the spurs really could be misunderstood.

11,111,1
California Recreation society.
meeting, Women’s barbecue pit-.
6 p.m.
Collegiate Christian
meeting. A133, 7 p.m.
Humanities club, meeting, Concert hall. Music building, 7:30 p.m
Senior class, meeting S326, 3:36
nrn
society for the Advancement of
meeting, Hoover
Stanagement,
Hall. 730 p.m.
Society of Mechanical Engineers
club, meeting. Ellf4, 7 p.m.
Spartan Shields, meeting, DH236. 6:45 p.m.
TASC, meeting, CH2:36, 7:30
m
United Vampire Christian Fellowship, meeting, Christian Center, 300 S. Tenth St., 7:30 p.m.
Young Republicans, meeting.
" 7:30 p.m.
,,IltitROW
4
toss meeting, women’s gym.

FLOOD ON THE RAMPAGE -Several hundred residents of south
central France have been rendered homeless by rampaging flood
waters. The above scene in Tulle, where four feet of water marooned
residents, was typical throughout the flood region. All rescue services
were activated to aid victims of the deluge, which has been termed
:-ranee’s severest in 39 years.

YRs Set To Elect
Vice President
At Club Meeting

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Every Christmas the coeds send
gifts to families of county jai;
prisoners. The pressents are de’
livered by the sheriff’s depart.

BY ESCAPED I
CONVICTS!
Pete

Made only by Eaton

Residents Homeless

English Prof Roberts Topic
Will Present Of Discussion
Cultural Talk

essitern

SALE! Two -Inch Wide Solid Oak Frames ...
’The Framing Service is FREE, takes only a few seconds!
Irl tilf fAsialtv
pattern
Stuld,lk 0114111,1,1. natural oak.orol
and hoe most popular sizes. Specially chosen to enhance the beauty of the
prints, they make an exciting decorator package at huge sayings!
I VA a 115’,;.inch size
1.98
18 x 24.inch size
2.49
2.49
2.98
16 x 20-inch size....
20 s 244nch size ..
2.98
24 s 304nrh size ..
Natural Bamboo De-ign Frames to lit the Japanese Panels
2.19
10 x 25-incb size .
2.49
10 x 30.411’11bl,

ALL THIS AND MORE - WATCH FOR MORE ADS

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
"RIGRFUT ON CAMPUS"
When the ..tate
trooper,
EXPLOPti.,
ROCKSHDLI SURE ’DONK
FOR YOURSELVES!
I’LL BET THAT
WHY YOU’RE
VICEROY
e:Norru,,,

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

iceroy’s got it.
at both ends \

y-

Note: Bob and Pete knew that rocks in a
stream often take up water. when these
rocks are heated. the water turns to steam
-end the rocks explode,

’’"’

VICEROY’S dor IT
AT ROTH ENOS!
601 44 Fit ni .
GOT THE air’; ’

GOT
THE
FILTER

GOT
THE
BLEND!

111,0

14
Of

Lt 14’

4 "

